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Support increased

appropriations for

USDA-NIFA to enhance

capacity funding for

research, Extension &

education & fully-fund

the AFRI competitive

grants program.

Develop new funding

opportunities to

address Critical

Infrastructure for

Colleges of

Agriculture at Land-

grant Universities.

Strengthen strategic

partnerships with

traditional and

nontraditional

entities.

Continued ESCOP
Priorities 



Fully integrate Diversity,

Equity, and Inclusion as

an essential component

of all our programs.

Improve the organizational

readiness and strategic

capacity to deal with the

next major crisis.

Continued Chair's
Initiatives



Same: Adopt and implement a strategic plan for
communications and marketing, 

Addition: including transitioning the National Impact
Database Committee to a subcommittee of APLU’s CMC. 

Continued ESCOP
Priorities with
Modifications



Same: Strengthen partnership and engagement efforts with
NIFA, including: Project CAFÉ’ (Collaboratively Achieving
Functional Excellence), the NIFA Reporting System, 

Addition: Land Grant University to You (LGU2U),
comprehensive map of all branch experiment station sites,
and other items that may arise.

Continued Chair's
Initiative with
Modifications



Slightly Updated
Chair's Iniatives

Previous: Develop new funding opportunities to address
Critical Infrastructure for Colleges of Agriculture at Land-
grant Universities 

New: Develop and implement strategies to equitably
distribute potential funding for Critical Infrastructure for
Colleges of Agriculture at Land-grant Universities.



Slightly Updated
Chair's Iniatives

Previous: Improve collaborations across 1862, 1890 and 1994
land grant colleges and universities & among federal
agencies & allied groups. 

New: Develop and implement a strategy to make increased
capacity funding a priority for 1862, 1890, and 1994 land
grant colleges and universities.



Implement national & regional research
among universities/institutions to help control
the COVID-19 pandemic, support economic
development, tackle climate change, &
advance racial equity, as well as retain
America’s position as the world leader in
agricultural research.

New ESCOP Priorities



Position ESS and its LGU members to take
a leading role in addressing climate
change challenges as they impact
agriculture and natural resources.

New Chair's Initiatives



Develop an ESS Brand and advocacy
toolkit to provide ESCOP leadership and
ESS members with consistent
messaging and resources focused on
ESS advocacy and education priorities.

New Chair's Initiatives



THANK 
YOU


